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OUR ILLUSTRATION.

The photographic frontispiece this
mnonth shows the splendid quality of
Landon's "O.K." paper. Mr. Landon
has been steadily improving his paper
for a year or so past, and has nowv got
it to such perfection as really leaves
no room. for further improvement.
"<O.K." is fast becoming one of the
most popular papers in use in Canada
and we feel that the sample of xvork
here shown will make many nexv
friends for Canadian " O.K."

THE MONTH.

A \VRITER in Antleony's Buelletin,
says that the smudgy resuits obtained
when the "made-up" faces of the-
atrical people are photographed are
due to wrong Iighting; to lighting
the face in the same way as an ordi-
nary sitter. The upward 1 *ight of the
footlights must be duplicated in the
studio if the best resuits are to be
obtained. This is done by placing
sorne twenty fifty candle-power in-
candescent Iamps in position at the
foot of the subject. The direct light
is screened fromn the camera by a
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concave reflector, and the intenskty of
the light varied by interposition of
tinted glass sheets.

SOME lucky snapshotist secured
an excellent negative of the Prince of
Wales in the act of smiling, whicb
netted him the very pleasîng sum of
fifty pounds and a penny royalty on
every copy sold. Our informant
does flot say what kind of a« smile "
the Prince was indulging in, and thus
leaves us to draw our own conclusions.

PHOTOGRA>II has proved a most
valuable aid to the physician, says
the A mnerican Journal of Pliotog-rapij,,
and the increased use during the last
few years of photography for obtain-
ing records of clinîcal conditions is
a great advance in clinical methods.
In rnany cases no verbal description
can surpass a good photograph of the
patient, and the value of the preser-
vation of such photographs for com-
parison with the condition presented
by the patient at a later date can
hardly be exaggerated. Further. the
preservation of such portraits and
their comparison with the condition
of the patients at later dates wvill
often give valuable assistance in de-
termining whether the treatment
should be modified or resumed. In
the same way photographs of dis-
eased or injured portions of the body
wiIl often be of the greatest service,
flot only as contributing by their
accuracy to the advance of medicine,
but also in the interests of the indi-
vidual patient.

THr, publishers of the Photogravz
announce a series of prize competi-
tions in connection with their maga-

zine. Over $i,200 in prizes wvill be
distributed in the varîous competi-
tions, which are as follows: (1) For
the best haîf dozen photograms suit-
able to use as initial letters, head
pieces, or tail pieces ; (2) for the best
letter of flot more than i ooo words,
giving advice and suggestions for the
improvement of the Photogram ; (3)
for the best suggestion as to how the
P/iotogýrar challenge shield could be
best used for the advanceirnent of
photography in its widest sense; (4.)
for the best practical article on a
photographic subject, to consist of
not less than xooo and not more
than 5,000 words-may be illustrated
or flot ; (5) for the best practical arti-
cle on a photo-mechanical subject,
with same stipulations as NO. 4; also,
(6) classes in landscape competition,
and a societies' competition. Ail in-
formation may be obtained from the
publishers of the P/iotograrn, 6 Far-
ringdon Avenue, London, E.C., Eng-
land.

IN a local paper lately a case was
shown where photography proved
conclusively an alteration in one
figure of a number where the change
had been so skilfully accomplished
as to completely deceive the eye.
The case w4s in reference to the
parochial school controversy in Mani-
toba, and was as follows: The Roman
Catholic contention before the Privy
Council of England and elsewhere
bas been that when Manitoba entered
the Canadian con federation in 1 870,
the bill of rights adopted by the
Government declared that the Cath-
olic schools should not be interfèed
wvith. The Protestant contention has
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been that, while such a declaration wvas
made in a rejected bill of 1873> there
-,vas no such reference in the adopted
bill Of 1870. Catholics produced a
bill dated 1870, which bore the stamp
of being genuine, and which did con-
tain- the declaration. Now the Mani-
toba Government reveals by photo-
graphic process that the date on the
bill produced is really 1873, but that
the figure "3 " bas been changed into
a "o." The evidence seems conclu-
sive, and has created a decided sen-
sation.

SPEAKING 0f raising prices, the
Photo-Beacon gives the following
conversation bad at Detroit with a
weil-known photographer: "On ask-
ing him how business was he replied,
' First rate, the best year 1 have had
for a long time,' and then he pro-
ceeded to tell how, in travelling home
from the St. Louis convention of the
year before, he was worried to death
to devise how he was to make
even expenses for another year. In
bis town there were a score of photog-
raphers, and prices had been run
down to $2.00; he was makîng an
average of fifteen sittings a day at
this price. It was nice to see the
money rolling in, but he was stag-
gered to find after paying bis at the
end of each month that he had
niothing left for him-self-everything
was swallowed up in running expen-
ses inevitable with th is amount of
work. Something had to be done,
and before the end of bis journey he
had about made up his mmnd what to
do. At home he looked over his
books, figuring out that expenses
would be reduced by doinig less work

at an increased price. He found that
at $6.oo per dozen it needed but three
sittings a day to pay expenses, exact-
ly attaining what he acbieved by a
rush of cheap work. Believing that
he could depend on that number of
sittings, he decided to make the
plunge, ordered some fine mounts,
etc., and hung out his banner witb
the strange device-strange unfor-
tunately in these days-Cabinets,
$6.oo per dozen. The re suit aston-
ished hirn, bis sitters were scarcely
less numerous than before, he bas
cleared off his debts, and now'dis-
counts ail bis. How would this
medicine, gentie reader, work in your
case? Think it over.

WE have ail heard of the huntet
who was said to have bent his gun
barrel to enable him to "lshoot around
a corner," and we have always been
somewhat skeptical as to the success
of the scheme ; but a similar para-
doxical effect is said to be actually
produced by an improved patent of
opera and field glasses Iately intro-
duced. This end is attained by the
use of objectives that have been here-
tofore confined to telescopes ; the
rays of light being subject to four
different reflections, tbrough a systemn
of prisms, on the way from the objec-
tive to the ocular. With these glasses,
which magnify from eight te twenty
times, objects may be observed fromn
covered positions; for instance, by a
peculiar adjustm-ent of the lens, a
man could be discovered behind a
tree or other simîlar hiding places
entirely out of the line of ordinary
vision. The instrument can also be
arranged to enable the operator to
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look over walls, fences, or over a
crowd of people, by holding it up and
with the upturned face look into the
oculars from below. A smaller in-
strument, built on the same principle.
and resernbling opera glasses, is also,
manufactured, and is made adjustable
to fit any eye, and by which particu-
larly brilliant images are obtained at
a theatre or opera; one important
advantage being that the entire stage
is at once covered in the range of
sight, obviating the necessity of mov-
ing the glasses from one side to the
other to follow the person or scene.
It is now in Uine for some inventive
genius to, give us a hand camera, that,
seemingly pointed at an object in
front of one, wvil1 in reality secure a
coveted group in the natural poses of
people who don't know they are being
"taken."

IT seems that the Directors of the
Cotton States Exposition have made
the same lamentable blunder in seil-
ing the exclusive right to photograph
or sketch on the grounds as called
down the disapprobation of thousands
on the heads of the managers of the
Chicago World's Fair. With this
experience before them one would
think they had steered clear of such a
splitting rock. The Scientific Aimeri-
can speaks strongly on the matter, as
follows : "'We are the well-wishers of
the Cotton States Exposition, and, as
such, we fée called upon pubIicly to
express our surprise and regret that
the management of this enterprise
should have put a vexatious stumbl-
ing-block in the way of publications
such as the Scientific A inerican in the
matter of illustrating the various

buildings and exhibits of the Expo-
sition. It had been our intention to
illustrate very fully the progress of
the South as shown at Atlanta, and
for this purpose we had sent our
special artist to the grounds with in-
structions to illustrate freely the most
interesting features of the Fair. We
find, however, that our intention is.
confronted point blank with a cast-
iron agreement that must be made
with a certain Official Photographic
Company before a photograph or a
sketch can be made in the grounds.
It would seemn fi-om the wording of
the blank 'agreement' that the De-
partment of Publicity and Promotion
has leased the privileges of photo-
graphy and illustration to what is.
styled an Officiai Photographic Com-
pany, 'having certain exclusive photo.
graphic privileges on the grounds of
said Exposition Company!' Before
the illustrated press can make evea
50 much as a sketch on the grounds
it has to make application to this
photographic company, agreeing as,
follows: 'That ail pictures taken
shahl be submitted to the Officiai
Photographic Company, which shall
decide if it is the desire of said com-
pany to copyright such picture, which
said company may do; that should
we' (the press) 'desire to purchase
from said official company any' of'
our own 'copyrighted photographs,
we will preserve the same from any
other use than that for which they
are bought, to wît, for illustrating said
Exposition in the columns of said
publication only ; that after any
negatives bought from said company
have served the purpose of illustrae-
ing. aIl such negatives shaîl be de-
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stroyed; that we will flot permit any
such negatives to be used in any
.other publication whatsoever.' The
lavish illustration of this Exposition
in papers with a circulation such as
that of the Scientjic Amnericanz gives
to an enterprise like this an amount
-of free advertising and indorsement
that it could scarcely get in any other
way, and surely the very least return
that the directors could make would
be to give the illustrated press every
possible facility and assistance in
their work of illustration. It seems
to us that the mere promptings of
.courtesy would suggest such a course.
Considered merely from the stand-
point of finance, the policy is short-
-sighted, and defeats the ver>' end at
which it aims. At best the revenue
-derived from this concession can be
but limited; whereas the free adver-
tisement, both pictorial and written,
b>' illustrated journals such as our
*own, would interest the public, and
undoubtedly bring man>' thousands
to, the fair who otherwise, but for the
:suggestion, would sta>' away. It is
evident that the revenue derived from

.such visitors would far exceed the
paltry sum which this vexatious and
ili-conceived, concession wiII bring to
-the Exposition exchequer."

QUIOK AS LIGHTNING!1 QUIOKER
THAN SOUND!

One of the most marvellous appli-
-cations of the art of photography to
-the development of scientific facts
was recently made by Mr. George G.
Rockwood, of New York, as an ex-
pert in a legal contest. The question

to be decided was whetber there was
a break in the contact in a telephone
wire when in use. One party claimed
that there was a break in the contin-
uity of the wires, or the two points
which were brought together near
the diaphragm. Now, the waves of
sound produced by the human voice
vary from four to five hundred per
second up to thousands. Therefore
it requires a photograph of those
points which should be taken quicker
than the waves of sound that pass
upon the wire. Deciding upon a
certain pitch, which was middle "G "
and registering 75o vibrations per
second, he photographed -these points
b>' the aid of a flash from the Leyden
jar, which, according to the best
authorities, was a twenty-four thou-
sandth part of a second. So focus-
ing his instrument by daylight, he
waited until nearly midnight ; he
then caused a trained vocalist to sing
into the telephone upon the tone
"lG," setting it ini vibration. He then
made a series of pbotographs b>' re-
peated flashes from the Leyden jar,
recording upon the plates various
breaks in the two points of the wire,
demonstrating to an absolute cer-
taint>' b>' these various photographs
that there was a break in the contact
of the wires. Mr. Rockwood is the
only one who has ever succeeded in
this scientific experiment.

A GOOD BLACK VARNisH.-Dis-
solve 23 parts shellac in a hot solu-
tion of 8 parts of borax in 125 parts
of water, gradually stirrinrg in suffi-
cient lamp-black until depth of color
desired is secured.
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ON AOOESSORIE8.

l3y DR. HuGo ERICH-SEN.

ERY littie attention wvas
~ ~ .. paid to accessories in

days gone by, in fact
' ~~they were considered

of minor importance.
Less than twenty-five
years ago, photogra-
phic studios were no-

î torious for their lack
of artistic furnishings
of any kind. They

werenfot considered necessary to the
business. In these days of progress,
when every photographer is an artist,
or ought to be, a studio is incomplete
unless it contains artistic accessories of
various kinds. I believe a storeroom
should bc maîntained in connection
with every gallery, where ail artistic
furniture, weapons, draperies, etc.,
could be kept until wanted. This
would enable the artist-photographer
to select just what would bc required
to arrange a tasteful interior, one that
would look more like a refined home
and not have that'"sham" appearance
that is so painfully apparent in many
of the photographs of to-day. More-
over, in this wise he could avoid a
similarity of back-grounds, as the
same accessories, in the hands of
a capable man, would serve for the
arrangement of a number of interiors,
aIl dîffering in appearance. A prom-
mnent American photographic maga-
zine recently established a departrnent
for the accommodation of photog-
raphers who find it impossible to
obtain artistic accessories at home.

One of the lessons it teaches in its
columns is howx cheaply such acces-
sories may be purchased. I believe
the time is corne when solid furniture
will take the place of the poor imita-
tion stuif that may be found in most
studios, and I rejoice at the prospect-
1 believe if a Boston firm can afford.
to place a carved chair manufactured
at the famous Guggenheim workshops.
on the Grand Canal of Venice on the
mnarket for $16.5o, other goods of a
like nature ought to be in proportion.
I n many cases the price of artistic
furnishings has been prohibitive, and
has naturally restricted the sale of
such articles. With the increased
demand cornes increased competition,
which would naturally tend to reduce
the price.

I would not like to be understood
as arguing against painted back-
grounds. They are indispensable, as.
natural back.grounds (and this refers
especially to Iandscapes) cannot be
had. They are not of paramount
importance, however, and should only
be regarded as means to an end.
With their aid, and by means of the.
artistic accessories at his commnand,.
the artist-photographer may create
scenes that would do credit to a
knight of the brush.

Any photographer who is handy
with tools may construct pieces of
furniture that wiIl add greatly to the
picturesque appearance of his place
of business. A tabouret may be
made cheaply, for instance, and
always look beautiful and appro-
priate.

The majority, however, will prefer
to buy the furnishings of their studios
than to attempt to make themn with
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their own hands. Any endeavor,
therefor*e, to place artistic accessories
within the reach of the multitude is
highly commendable, and deserves to
be encouraged by every progressive
photographer.

Europe is crammed full of artistic
goods of various kinds, on which the
price is generally quadrupled by the
time they are placed on sale in this
country. If the price could be
reduced on these articles to such an
extent that they would be within
reach of the modest purses of the
photographic fraternity, it would go
far to, solve the problem of how to
obtain artistic accessories at a mod-
erate expense. There are the imita-
tions of old Delft ware, for instance,
in many cases better than the origin-
ais. There is no reason, considering
the cost of production, why those who
admire them should be expected to
pay such a ridiculously high price.
Then, too, there are. the wonderful
imitations of old weapons made
in Germany, a full assortment of
which was exhibited at the Colum-
bian Exhibition, where it excited
much attention. One of the swords
which the writer admired was valued
at twelve dollars, a price that wvas
greatly in excess of its actual value.
The same comments apply to artistic
furniture, although it has become
greatly cheaper than it used to, be.
In these days of the successful appli-
cation of machine carving, artistic
furniture ought to be cheap. Possibly
high prices are maintained by the
Iimited demand.

Reverting to painted back-grounds
once more> I desire to say that 1
consider those that bear the images
of furniture on their canvas as despic-

able in every sense of the word.
They neyer look natural in a photo-
graph. The furnit 'ure generally
throws impossible shadows, and
looks out of place. Painted drap-
eries not infrequently look effective,
but, in my opinion, back-ground
painters should mainly confine their
efforts to the creation of plain back-
grounds and landscape effects.

In conclusion, 1 wvould say that
photographic studios should be as
artiqti4 in appearance as those of any

PHOTO BY OR. Hueo ERICHOEN.

other artists, and that they can be
made s0 at little expense. Al
corners of the world yield inexpensive
material that will beautify an apart-
ment, and if the demnand is created
there would soon be a plenteous
s upply of artistic furniture and decor-
ative articles at low prices. 1 trust,
moreover, that every knight of the lens
and camera wiIl awake to, the impor-
tance of the accessories he makes use
of in the daily@ pursuit of his avoca-
tion, and it was for the purpose of
bringing this desirable consummation
about that this modest article %vas
written.
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AGETYLENE GA8.

The most complete and accurate
information yet given out concerning
the new acetylene gas is probably
contained in the recent report from
the Ontario Bureau of Mines. The
report states that the process for the
economic production of calcium car-
bide and acetylene is the most pro-
mising discovery that bas been made
in recent years for the supply of ]ight
and fuel.e

The inventor, Thomas Leopold
Wilson, is a Canadian. The materi-
ais used are common lime and carbon
-in any form-hard or. soft coal,
coal du!st, petroleum, tar or peat.
These are treated in an electric fur-
nace, and Mr. Wilson is confident
that wvhere electricity can be gener-
ated with water-power, the cost of
manufacturing calcium carbide brings
it easily into competition with other
materials from which fuel and light
are obtained, and that a plant erected
near a great water-power like that of
Niagara Falls wilI supp]y a continent
at a figure with which coal gas can-
not compete. The power of Niagara
is ample for almost an>' conceivable
requirement ; wbile it is alongside a
mounitain of limestone, and coal dust
or culm can be had at little more
than the cost of hauling from the
mines of Pennsylvania and Ohio.
Arrangements are already being
made to procure electrical energy for
this purpose fromn the falîs on both
sides of the Niagara River from the
company which controls the power
franchise at the fails ; so that it is
probable that the carbide wilI soon
be mariufactured on a commercial

scale in both the United States and
Canada.

The carbide, containing forty parts
by weight of the element calcium,
wvhich is the basis of lime, and twenty-
four parts by weight of carbon, wili
be cast direct from the electric fur-
naces into rods, or cylindrical cart-
ridges. One of these, twelve inches
long and one and a quarter inches in
diameter, will weigh a pound, and
render five cubic feet of gas when
simply subjected to the action of
water, which is allowed to drip upon
it slowly from a pipette or dropping-
tube. The oxygen of the water com-
bines with the calcium of the carbide
to form lime, while the hydrogen of
the wvater unites with the carbon of
the carbide to form acetylene. 0w-
ing to the great richness of the gas, it
can only be used in fiat fiame burners,
in which it emits a light greater than
any other known gas; its illuminat-
ing value, figuring on a consumption
of five cubic feet per hour, being no
less than that of two hundred and
fort>' candles.

Prof. Lewis asserts that the calcic
carbide can -be produced in the
United States for about twenty dol-
lars per ton, and the beautifully pure
lime obtained by the decomposition
would net, as a by-product, two and
a lialf dollars per ton.

The possibility of liquifying acety-
lene by moderate pressure permits
enormous volumes of gas to be com-
pressed into the liquid state in smal
wrought iron or steel cylinders, from
which it may be fed slowly through
burners. This quality promises to
make it of the greatest possible value
for floating buoys, and also for port-
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able lamps, where there is no ordinary
gas supply. In this way it wauld
take the place of the illuminating
products of petroleumn, and thus off-
-set the alleged exchaustion of the oil
fields. In that event the value of the
new discavery might be so great as
-to be beyond computation.

A TALK FROM MR. OARBUTT
BEFORE THE DETROIT

CONVENTION.

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN: It
.gives me .great pleasure, 1 assure you,
ta address this Association and ta see
.sa many new faces. [t gives me fur-
ther pleasure ta meet with same af
thase who were presenit at the meet-
-ing of the Assaciation fifteen years
aga. Né daubt ai af you notice
what wonders have been attained by
.phatagraphy since the first meeting
named. It is true that, although
much progress has been made in the
ýchemical department, stili greater
strides have been màde in the art de-
-partment. We may regard the ex-
hibits in the adjaining galleries as a
*crawning triumph for the phota-
grapher ; moreover, they should in-
:spire the younger members ta go for-
ward and try ta excel what they here
see, if possible.

There are flot only possibilities but
-prababilities in photography to-day
which were flot dreamed of fifteen
years aga. Now even the art student
-is making photography his life busi-
ness, and is showing 'further what
phatography is capable af in this
.direction. In the chemnical depart-
:ment the manipulation has, I believe.

reached about as wonderful results as
can be expected, and it now depends
upon the photographer ta follow an
and improve upon the efforts of the
past.

The modemn gelatine dry-plate
process was first made practical in
1871 by Dr. R. L. Maddox, of Lon-
don, but the plates he produced wcre
af very slow speed ; and it was not
until 1875 that the gelatine dry-plate
began ta dispiace the wet collodion
process, when a Mr. eBennett, an am-
ateur phatographer, discovered that
by long digestion at a low tempera-
ture a great increase of sensitiveness
was secured, beyond anything achiev-
cd cither by the wet or dry collodion
method. The results obtained by
Mr. Bennett soon set others ta inves-
tigate the new gelatine process.
Among them, Col. Stuart Wortley, a
skcilled amateur, who found by digest-
ing at a high temperature for a short
time, say three-quarters of an hour,
as high a degree of sensitiveness was
secured as when digested for many
hours at a low temperature. The
professional photographers of Eng-
lani, learning of these results, turned
their attention to preparing gelatine
dry-plates for use in the studio and
field, and, on the establishment of
manufactories of dry-plates, gave up
the use of the wet collodion method,
awing ta the superior sensitiveness
and great canvenience of the dry-
plate.

1 had in Philadelphia for some
years been xvorking with gelatine print-
ing methods. In 1877 1 commenced
experimenting with making emulsions
by the new gelatine method, and my
resuits being quite encouraging, and
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feeling certain that the gelatine dry-
plate, would soon be adopted in
America, in 1878 was the first to
commence the manufacture of gela-
tine dry-plates in the United States,
under the name of the " Keystone
Dry-plate." Other makers soon
entereci the field, and for some years
since the gelatine dry-plate has en-
tirely supplanted the wet collodion
process. The splendid specimens of
the photographer's art now on exhi-
bition at the Detroit Art Institute
are from negatives produced on the
gelatine dry-plate. So much for
history.

Especially iii the line of perman-
ency should your efforts be directed,
that the pictures you produce may
not be fugitive. This one thouglit
should be present with you every
cia>, namely, that while you produce
chemnical and artistic resuits and pre-
sent them to your patrons, you should
at the same time be able to do so
with the consciousness that in years to
corne they may look upon them as be-
ing as permanent as engravings. i3eing
familiar with the various processes of
printing photographs from the begin-
ning to the present time, it gives me
pleasure to look upon the exhibition
here and to notc that photographers
who have been striving in this direc-
tion of permanency have been award-
ed prizes. Make such pictures for
your patrons that their children may
look upon the portraits of their
fathers and mothers in time to corne
with the assurance that they will al-
ways have them to look upon. The
fugitive quality of many pictures
made in the past 1 think man>' of you
regret.

There are three processes that
carry perrnanency with thern, and
they certainly must, b>' their artistic
appearance, increase the business of
the photographer and enable him to
realizè a larger return for his labors.
I speak of the matt surface, platinurn,
and carbon pictures. The two last
especially should have your best at-
tention, since they are undoubtedly
the most permanent pictures that can
be produced. Certainly is this so
with the carbon print. I have been
farniliar with the last, welI, certainly
more than thirty years, having made
both carbon tissue and carbon pic-
tures. In my mind the carbon print-
ing process is the only one that
secures all the value that is in the
negative. The matt surface prints,
however, as they are made to-day,
are so close to carbon that if both
pictures are placed under a glass side
by side, only the most critical exarn-
ination will tell which is whîch.
Therefore, taking carbon as the stan-
dard of value, the matt surface pic-
tures are to-day corning so close that
it is hard to decide between them,
even by an expert examination under
a glass. I would say, therefore, give
your best attention to the art side or
photography and to the producing of
pictures of a permanent character.

I chanced to find in a closet a few
days ago at my factor>' a few pictures
that will illustrate about as well as
any the progress that has been made
in the photographer's art during the
hast fifteen years. If there are here
an>' of the older members that were
present at the convention in Chicago
in 1870, then I will be glad to present
thern copies first. The picture rep-
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resents the group of the first P. A. of
A. Convention, held at Chicago at
the time named. 1 have about fort>'
or fifty copies only, se, that I think
those who were present are entitled
to have them first. They will be
presented in this order.

The negative was made on a Car-
butt "Keystone," dry-plate; expos-
ure two seconds, with double lens;
equivalent focus ten inches; stop F.
40; exposed through glass to get a
reversed image. The prints were
made by the permanent artotype
process, Harroun & Bierstadt, print-
ers. They are flot much as speci-
mens of photography as we view such
now, but they are a good representa-
tion of what photography was at the
time tbey were made. (Applause.)

PRAOTIOAL SUGGESTIONS ON
TIN-TYPING.

ESSRS. HYATT, of St.
jLouis, Mo., have issued

a pamphlet, giving the
following practical sug-

.1gestionis for tin-typing:
Suggestion No. i.-

Preparing the silver bath:
Provide a glass bath and

box with a rubber dipper for immers-
ing your plate in the solution. Then
dissolve 4 ounces nitrate of silver in
42 ounces of distilled water. When
thoroughly dissolved, test with a
hydrometer. Lt should test about 40
grains of sîlver to the ounce of solution.
Then add a small piece of iodide of
potassium (about the size of a pea) ;
shake well, and add about zo dr.ops
of nitric acid, C.P., or enough to turn

blue litmus paper slightly>red, which
is an indication that the bath is acid.
Now filter the bath very closely
through absorbent cotton, after which
the bath will be ready for use.

Suggestion NO. 2.-Great care must
be taken wvith the silver bath to keep
it free from foreign matters of ail
kinds, such as hypo, iron, or even an
over supply of iodide of potassium
or nitric acid. Most any of the above
is sufficient to create discord and
cause trouble, in which case we refer
you to suggestion No. 5.

Suggestion NO. 3.-mn the start of
a new bath, you will observe that the
tin-types you produce are inclined to
have a slight sdum or web over them.
Don't try to doctor the bath by
adding more acid or iodide, but let
it act so, and in a short time it wvill
produce the finest results.

Suggestion NO. 4.-After working
bath very hard, test it with the
hydrometer, and if it tests below
35 grains take 4 ounces of dis-
tilled water, or more if you wishi, and
pour the bath into the water, not the
water into thte bat/h, shake the solution
well and filter. After it is filtered
then add nitrate of silver until the
hydrometer test is 40 grains. Your
bath will then be ready for use in the
morning. This should be done
each evening affer a day's-work.

Suggestion No. 5. - You should
always have extra baths on hand.
While working one have the other
baths in bQttles and hung up by a
string tied around the neck, or stand-
ing in some safe place where the sun
will shine on them as much as possible.
When No. i gives out, bring in No.
2, filter it, and it will be ready to take
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the place of No. i. You xviii find
sunlight a good doctor for the bath,
whether new or old. In case the
bath bas become so worn out and
contaminated with organic matter,
you will have to resort to the last
measure, viz., that of boiling or
,exaporating it. To do this use a
porcelain evaporating dish and boil
-or evaporate the solution into almost
a dry state. After the dish has cooled
-off, you can re-dissolve the contents
in distilled water, filter, and treat the
-solution as described in suggestion
N o. i.

If you wvill adopt and adhere strictly
to the foregoing suggestions as given,
we assure you that you will have no
trouble with the bath or the action*of
the chemical, and your success will
be crowned.

Suggestion No. 6. - Make fresh
developer at least twice a day, and
neyer allow the developer made one
,day to be used the next, as its power
to do good wor< bas left it. The cost
is mere nothing. Mix your developer
according to the followîng formuIaS
Developer for positive collodion.

Water dist ............
Proto suphate iron..
Alcohol, 98 per cent ....
Acetic acid, No 8 .......

3 2 OZ.
2'c

2 I

Developer for extra rapid collodion.

Water dist ............ i16 oz.
Proto sulphate iron ...... i
Acetic acid, No. 8..
Alcohol, 98 per cent 
Lightening ............ 18 gr.

Lightening is a compound by the
use of which the exposure can be
shortened to fully one-haîf the time
required for the usual method. With
-extra rapid collodion and lightening

you cannot help catching the babies
every time.

Suggestion No. 7.-The bath, col-
lodion and developer should be alike
in temperature as nearly as possible
all the time. This cant be done by
placing themn in a suitable vessel
filled with water, either warm or
cold, as required. Fi-rn sixty-five
degrees to seventy-five degrees Fahr-
enheit is about right.

Suggestion No. S.-The fixing bath
is composed of cyanide of potassium
(a rank poison) and water. There is
no special direction as to strength,
but the stronger the solution the
quicker it acts. We would advise,
however, slow fixing. Varnishing is
done after the plate is thoroughly
washed and dried.

GRANT8 IN AID 0F ORIGINAL.
RESEAROHES.

At the British convention it was
decided to devote the surplus funds
of the Association to the encourage-
ment of research in connection with
photographic processes, and in addi-
tion, that a medal be awarded each
year for the most important contribu-
tion to photographic progress by
discovery, investigation or invention
provided, of course, that there has
been such contribution of sufficient
menit.

The Council have drawn up the
following code of regulations:

(A) That the grants should be
made to individuals, in accordance
with the practice of the Chemical and
Royal Societies, and that the for-
mation of a committee should not
be required.
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(B) That applications for grants
should be considei'ed by a special
'lResearch Grants Sub-Committee "
appointed by the Council and en-
trusted with exedutive powers.

(C) 'l hat whilst each application
must be considered on its merits, the
following rules should be laid dovn :
(i) An applicant for a research grant
must present (a) a concise statement
of the general nature of the proposed
investigation and its object, with an
abstract of any resuits that have
already been obtained, and (b)
a general statement of the way
in which it is proposed to ex-
pend the grant. (--) A grant
must flot be expended on the
purch ase of permanent pieces
of apparatus, except by special
permission of the Research
Grants Sub-Committee. (3)
The receiver of a grant must
make a general report of ex-
penditure either at the end of
or during the progress of the ,,,

research, and shall then be
entitled to receive either the
whole grant or such part of it as may
have been actually expended. (4~)
The receiver of a grant must pre-
sent a fuil report at any inter-
vening meeting. If necessary, in
order to secure priority ot discovery
or invention, the resu its may at
once be published by communi-
cation to such recognized national,
scientific, or photographic society as
the Research Grants Sub-Committee
may decide.

The sub-committee appointed con-
sists 'of Messrs. H. M. Hastings, A.
Haddon, A. Pringle, W. Taylor. and
C. H. Bothamley.
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LANTERN 8LIDE-MAKING.*
(Continued.)

I3Y SURGEON-MAJOR J. L. VAN GEVzrL.

DEVELOPMENT 01 THE LATENT
IMAGE-There is a variety of devel-
opers to choose from, but as my
demonstration to.night is only to,
show how a slide is to be developed,
1 wilI confine my remarks as much as
possible within these lirnits ; and for
this purpose I xwill state that the

JUST LOOK AT YOURSELF NOW.

chief requirements of a good slide
dan be satisfied by using hydroquinone
as the developer. The formule given
by the makers are usually the best
ail-round formule, and so it is advis-
able to stick to themn. 1 have here.
to-night some Ilford special lantern.
plates, and so 1 wil use the formula
prescribed for themn: Solution No. i.

Hydroquinone..........4 gr.
Sodium sulphite ........ 24"
Potassium bromide ...... 34
Water..................Y2oz.

Solution No. >.
Sodium hydrate ....... -, Y gr.
Water ................ Y2 oz.ý
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For use, equal parts of these solu-
tions are taken, and the whole is
diluted with as much water again. It
is advisable that the developing
sctlution should be freshly made up;
and in order to obtain the best results
and have the development under
control it is advisable, for a beginner
at least, ta use fresh developing solu-
tions for each plate. Accordingly,
ta develop a dozen plates, three
ounces of each solution should be
made up as above, and each should
be diluted to, six ounces. Haîf an
ounce of each can then be used for
every plate. My plan is flot to mix
these equal parts of Nos. i and 2
solutions and flow them over the
plate, trusting that aIl will go wvell.
If the exposure bas been nearly ac-
,curately timed thîs metbod will give
satisfactory results ; but who can ac-
curately time twelve plates for twelve
different exposures? As in devolop-
ing negatives, so it is necessary, even
more so in the case of lantern
positives, to have the development in
hand. 1 usually begin by taking
-equal parts of Nos. i and 2 solutions
<diluted as above) in separate cups,
adding first only a part of the alkali
solution NO. 2 and adding more alkali
in smaller or larger instalments,
wvatcliing the progress of develop-
ment ail the time. Provided that
the plate bas received sufficient ex-
posure, this is the most rational, and
in rny hands it is the best, method of
developing lantern slides. If a Ian-
tern plate is under-exposed, forcing
up the picture generally ends in fog
-in that case nothing is lost by flot
having added aIl the alkali solution
in the first instalment.

In a correctly exposed plate the

image appears in about 40 seconds,
cornes up evenly and slowly, gaining
density, showing wvell up on the sur-
face %vithout fogging of the high
lights; and development is usually
completed in three to four minutei.
Towards tlie end of development
pick up the slide from the dish, ex-
amine its density by transmitted
light, and let development* proceed
while the slide is laid on the palm. of
the han d-the densest parts of the
image should show fairly on the back
of the plate when viewed by reflected
light-and be ready to wvasli off the
developer at the right moment, i.e.,
before the higb lights fog. Different
brands of plates require slightly dif-
ferent degrees of development, some
allowing of more veil than others, the
veil clearing off in the fixing bath.
Two good general rules in develop-
ment are: don't be impatient to see
the picture appear, and stop devel9p-
ment as soon as the plate looks like a
light print, and just at the moment that
veiling begins rinse off the developer,
and wash for a few minutes in a dish
of dlean water, then fix the plate in
hyposulphite of soda. The undevel-
oped silver saIt dissolves out almost
in no time, but the plate should not
be considered thoroughly fixed tilI it
bas been about ten minutes ini the
fixing bath.

There are two main objects to aim
at in producing lantern slides, at an>'
rate for oil-lamps, which is what the
great majority of us in this country
are condemned to use, viz :

(i) Thinness wvith plenty of detail,
and not density. The densest
shadows should not be so dense that
print cannot be visible through them
when the slide is laid down upon.it.
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(2) The highest lights should be
clear glass.

in short, a good slide laid down on
,a piece of wrhite paper should show
detail everywhere, and should appear
like a print upon the paper with a bit
of glass over it. [Demonstration
Correct developrnent of a slide, over-
development, under-exposed, slide
forced. Resuits compared, and what
to avoid in them pointed out.]

LOCAL DEVELOPMENT is somne-
times necessary to, save a slide which
would otherwise lack< detail in the-
high liglits. When the slide has de-
veloped sufflciently to make it appar-
ent that the details in the high lights
are hanging back, a soft camel's-hair
brush is dipped in the aikaline solu-
tion NO. 2 and applied over these
parts, followed by a flowing of the
developer over the slidc by rocking
the dish. This operation can be re-
peated until the desired resuit is
obtained.

GENERAL AND LOCAL REDUC-
TIO.N.-Slides which lack brilliance
from over-development and veiling
must be cleared, and for this purpose
Howard Farmer's ferridcyanide re-
ducer is the best. A few small
crystals of red prussiate of potash are
dissolved in somne i in 10 hypo solu-
tion until it acquires a very pale
sherry color. The slides are placed
in the solution one by one, and as
soon as sufficient reduction lias taken
place, it is quickly removed and
rinsed under the tap. The 'slide
sbould then be placed in some clean
hypo solution for three or four min-
utes, otherwise the film will be stained
yellow from the prussiate solution,
and then wasbed as usual. If it is

desired to reduce the slide further,
the operation can be repeated. The
reduction is best performed in a white
porcelain dish, as the action can then
be watched against the bottom of the
dish, which makes a good white back--
ground.

Lt flot unfrequently happens that
only a portion of a slide is too dense,
or some part is veiled in which it is
desired to obtain clear glass ; for in-
stance, it may be desirable to clear
off the sky from a slide in order to
put in suitable clouds. In sucli cases
a slightly stronger reducing solution
is applied by means of a camel's-hair
brush to those parts which are to be
specially reduced, the whole slide
being occasionally dipped in weaker
reducing solution to avoid bard lines.
This operation is best performed %vith
the slîde held in the hand in a slant-
ing position, so that the reducer
drains away from the other portions
of the image. The reducing solution
should flot be too strong, otherwise
the action will be too rapid ; its pro-
gress should be closely watched, and
the slide put under the tap the mo-
ment the desired resuit is attained.
[Demonstration.]

I NTENSIFICATION .- SIlides which
are thin and wvashy can often be im-
proved by intensification, after reduc-
tion. Any of the ordinary inethods
which are recommended may be em-
ployed. I myself usually employ
the method of intensification, which I
showed you at a previous meeting
when I gave you a demnonstration on
the after-treatment of bromide prints.
Briefly, the image is bleached with
mercuric chloride, redevelopment wvith
i in 6o solution of rodinal, and re-
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duced again if required tili the high
lights are cleared.

TONES.-I have now shown you
how a slde can be made of the usual
black or bluish-black tonies. - Warin
Tones can be obtained by using plates
specially made for them, such as the
Alpha plates, full directions for work-
ing wb~ich accompany the packets.
But xvarm. tones may also be obtaincd
on the ordinary plates intended for
black tonies, by increasing the expo-
sure about eight times and developing
witb a strongly restrained developer
and plenty of patience, as the image
under these circumstances should
appear in about five minutes. De-
velopment proceeds then very slowly,
and when sufficient density is obtained
the slide is fixed and washed as usual.
Mr. Hodges gives a method of obtain-
ing ruddy sepia tones on Ilford special
plates, which I have tried wvith suc-
cess, and which I cannot do better
than describe briefly. His formula

Sulphite of soda ...
Water .............
Citric acid ..........
Pyro ................

240 gr.
35 oz.
3o gr.
40 gr.

the ingredients being rnixed in the
order named, and kept in a well-
stoppered bottle. The aikali xvhich
lie uses is To per cent. liquor ammoniS.,
witb io per cent. bromide of potassium
solution. He maintains that when
warm, brown and sepia tones are de-
sired by the reduction process, day-
light must be employed, which is an
advantage for Indian workers. The
ru le, he says, is ta fully expose, for,
with the restrained developer, even a
considerable amount of over-exposure
xviii oniy result in increasing the

warmth of color. The plate is first:
soal<ed iii water, in order ta avoid'
surface stains or developer scum
marks, and the developer made up as.
follows is evenly flowed over the
plate : Two ounces of the above stock
pyro solution are mixed with thirty
minims of the bromide solution and
twenty minims of the ammonia solu-
tion. The dish must be kept rocking
ail the time, otherwise the haîf tones,
such as the sky, will present a mottled
appearance. The image will be long
in appearing, but development on noý
account be accelerated by the addi-
tion of more ammonia. If the image
does not appear in three minutes, ten
minims more of ammonia solution
may be added, in which case thc color
of the slde xviii not be quite s0 warmn
as you desired. The image deveiops'
very gradually, and evcn when full
cletail is out, it stili lacks density
<which must be judged by transmitted
light); but by continuing develop-
men't, density increases gradually and
the high lights xvill not fog unless an
undue amount of ammonia has beern
added. Plates which are too waim.
in tone, or which are bi-ownish and
thin fiom over-exposure, can be
changed ta purplish tones by toning
in weak, gold solution, e.g-.:

Chloride of gold ......... 1 gr.
Sulphocyanide of ammon. 15 gr.
Water................ 4 Oz.

is a formula which I have tried with
satisfactory results. [Stides shown.]

PRINTING IN OF CLOUDS is Sre
times necessary ta complete a good
stide. If the horizon hune is fairly
straight, nothing is simpier than ta
print the clouds only, upon another
slide, and bind it film inwards as the
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caver glass. Care must, however, be
taken that the horizon lines corre-
spond on the two slides, and the
clouds must be printed from a nega-
tive in which they are lit from the
opposite.side to that from which the
picture is lighted, since in using the
slde as a caver glass the clouds will
be reversed. With a judicious use of
the camel-hair brush and reducing
solution, there is flot much difficulty
in accurately fitting tbe twa stides so
that the landscape and horizon blend
with the sky. [Slides shown.] Other
methods of printing clouds inta slides
wvill occur ta members, and careful
workers will find no difficulty which
they cannat avercome. Time does
flot permit af my dwelling on this
subject.

The final aperatian in connection
with lantern slide-making is-

MOUNTING AND BINDING.-This
is necessary iii order ta prevent the
film getting injured. A dlean caver
glass is laid on the film of the posi-
tive, and the twvo glasses are bound
by strips of gummed paper or starched
tape. The majarity ai s]ides will re-
quire a mask, and indeed it is ad-
visable ta insert a mask between the
caver glass and the film in ail cases, as
the latter is thereby protected from the
riskz of friction. These can be bought
or can be cut ta any shape, the mast
com mon shapes, being the circle, the
aval, the dame, the square, or the
square cushion. Lt is soinetimes de-
sirable ta cut off portions af a slide
which are defective, and this can be
done by a, suitable mask ; in aIl cases
select the mask which is the best
suited ta show off the slide ta the best
advantage. After binding, the front

and back of the slide are cleaned ta
remave the gum or starch which may
have oozed during the aperation of
binding, the name is written on a
label and pasted on the lower edge af
the caver glass, or the name may be
wvritten upon the mask itself before it
is bound in. Two white paper dots
are pasted on the two top corners of
the caver glass, in order that the
lantern aperator may readily discover
the top and front af the slide ; and
this completes the process af lantern
slide-making.

In closing this demonstration I
cannot do better than cornmend ta
you some very pointed remarks ai
Mr. Hodges: "I1 arn not ane of those
fortunate individuals who can make
twelve perfected sîides out ai a dozen
lantern plates from twelve negatives
af varying density. 1 arn well con-
tent if 1 can produce six decent slides
from a box of lantern slides. The
six" wasters," however, corne iii welI
for caver glasses, and as glass ai the
same quality would cost retail firom
4d. ta 6d. per dazen, no pecuniary
loss is incurred."

MOUNTING LARGE PRINTS.

In an article on the mounting af
large prints the .Britishi journal says:-
The great difficulty in the manipula-
tion ai large prints arises from the
considerable expansion af the paper
when wet, and the consequent trouble
this brings in getting the picture into
its proper position on the mount, and
goes on ta say: We have on more
than one occasion advacated the
p ractice, especially with gelatine
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prints, of laying the picture down on
glass in order to, apply the mountant,
and, when large prints are in question,
this plan becomeés more particularly.
useful. Most such prints require
trimming previous to mounting, and,
if the operation be performed by the
means of a glass shape and a pair of
long-bladed scissors, or, a wheel trim-
mer, thc rnountant can be applied
without removing the print from the
trimming shape. The firm surface of
the glass enables the mounitant to be
applied withi great smoothriess and
uniformity, and its rigidity renders
the handling of the print practically
as easy on a large as on a smail scale.

Now, having marked upon the
mount by means of light pencîl dots
the correct position of two of the
corners of the print, take the print as
it lies on the glass and place the
corners in the position marked, and
gently lower the whole on to the
mount. . The print, being perfectly
flat and evenly stretched on the glass,
must of necessity fail into proper
position over its whole surface, and
the glass plate only requires gently
but firmly rubbing down to bring it
into intimate contact with the mount.
If the latter be of rough or uneven
texture, the contact may not be
absolutely perfect over the whole sur-
face; but this is of no consequence
at this stage, as, if a fair amount of
pressure be given, the picture will be
sufficiently secured to the mount to
prevent its position being altered,' and
perfect contact is easily obtained by
a further rubbing down after the
removal of the glass support.

When the print has been thus got
into position, the removal of the

glass is easily effected by slightly
bending back the mount sufficiently
to permit of the insertion of the blade
of a kcnife, preferably an ivory paper
kcnife, between the glass and the print
at one corner; then by working the
knife gently along one edge until the
whole of that side is separated, the
mount, carrying with it the print, is
easily stripped from the glass by
merely bending it backwards. On
no account should the stripping be
attempted in the reverse manner, by
lifting the glass from the print, or the
result will, in all probability, be a
failure, and possibly damage to the
print itself.

SOME POINTS IN CONNECTION
WITH TONINO AND FIXING

GELATINO-OHLORIDE
PRI NTS.*

By C. H. BOTHAMLEV.

The object of this paper is to caîl
attention to certain points in connec-
tion wvith toning and fixing, more
especially xvith a view to a better
understandîng of the changes that
take place in what is commonly
known as the combined toning and
fi-xing bath. It is sometimes urged
that since good results can be obtained
by the use of separate and successive
toning and fixing baths, the comnbined
bath should be avoided. As a matter
of fact, however, there is a somewhat
widespread opinion, in which I for
one share, that a good combined
bath, giving resuits equally permanent

*Rentd before the Briti4i PIotographic Convention.
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with those obtained by the use of
separate baths, would be a very great
advantage. From a commercial point
of view there would be much saving
in the cost of production owing to,
the reduction in the number of wash-
ings and the labor in general, and
from the amateur point of view the
saving in time would probably lead
to much more printing being done.

The experiments described in this
paper, and illustrated by the examples
exhibited, are only to be regarded as
of a preliminary character, although
they lead to some definite conclusions.

One of the oldest of toning pro-
cesses is that in whîch the print is
immersed in an acidified solution of
hypo. Acetic acid was generally
used, but a similar result can be ob-
tained by the addition of alum solu-
tion. When a gelatino-chioride print
is placed in either mixture, it is first
fixed, and if withdrawn at this stage
and washed and dried, it has the well-
known red-brown color of a print
fixed in a neutral bath. If, however,
it has been allowed to remain in the
liquid, it gradually would have ac-
quired a color that cannot be dis-
tinguished from the color obtained by
gold toning, although, of course, no
gold has been deposited. It follows
that the so-called " sulphur toning "
is subsequent to, and not simultane.
ous wîth fixing. Further, no differ-
ence was observed between the effect
of a hypo solution that had been
acidified some time previously, and
was very turbid with precipitated sul-
phur, and a hypo solution that had
only just been acidified and in which
the precipitation of sulphur was only
just-beginning.

The addition of a lead sait, usually
in the form of acetate or nitrate, to
the combined bath is often recom-
mended, mainly on the ground that
it exerts an influence on tbe mole-
cular condition of the deposited gold,
and yields prints of a more desirable
color than can be obtained if the lead
salts are omitted.

If a solution containing twenty
parts of hypo and one part of lead
acetate per hundred is used, the prints
are first fixed and subsequently ac-
quire a purplish color indistinguish-
able from that obtained with a gold
bath, or with acidified hypo. Similar
resuits are obtained wîth lead nitrate,
in place of the acetate. Both solu-
tions are quite neutral in reaction,
and do not precipitate suiphur, and
hence, although the resulting color of
the print is similar to that obtained
with acidified hypo, it cannot be as-
cribed to the sulphur toning, and
must be brought about in a différent
way.

The chief point to be observed is
that in acidified hypo or in hypo con-
taining a lead sait, a gelatino-chloride
print may acquire a color that cannot
be distinguished from the color ob-
tained with gold. Now it is gerierally
admitted that the probable perman-
ence of a silver print is directly pro-
portional to the quantity of gold that
bas been deposited on the image. It
is <-onceivable that ini a combined
toning and fixing bath that contained
or was supposed to contain gold, and
also had been mixed with alum or a
lead sait, or both together, the actual
toning or color change that took
place might be due mainly, if flot
entirely, to the effect of the alum or
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the lead sait in the manner just de-
scrîbed, and not to the deposition of
gold ; in other words, the print would
seem to be goid toned, whereas littie
or no gold was actually present.

Examination shows that with acidi-
fled hypo, or hypo mixed with aium,
or neutral hypo containing a lead
sait, the toned image contained a
notable quantit>' of silver suiphide, or,
in presence of the lead saits, possibly
iead sulphide. The quantit>', how-
ever, is not such as to indicate that
the whoie of the image has been con-
verted into sulphide, nor as to make
it permissible to attribute the change
of color to I'sulphurization." The
Crreater part of the image stili consists
of the siivered compounids as altered
or reduced b>' iight.

It was observed by Just and con-
firrned b>' Valenta that the paper
itself obstinateiy retains smali quanti-
dies of lead from baths containing
lead saits. Attention bas recently
aiso been drawn to this fact b>' Mr.
Baldock at one of the London so-
cieties. The fact bas been known
for some time, and the attention of
chemists was cailed to it severai years
ago by Mr. L. T. O'Shea. The speci-
mens exbibited show very clearly
that pure paper will take up lead
from a one per cent, solution of Iead
acetate with lead nitrate, and retain
it even after proionged washing. It
is also clear that in presence of hypo
(twenty per cent.) the quantit>' of
lead retained is much smaller, and
that it is stîli further reduced by a
second treatment with hypo solution
containing no lead. Even in the
latter case some lead is stili retained,
and the quantit>' is quite sufficient to

cause discoloration of the paper in
course of time.

The general conclusion, therefore,
is that the use of lead salts in a com-
bined toning and fixing bath should
be avoided because of the danger of'
lead being retained by the paper in
spite of thorough washin>g, and that:
the use of lead saîts, of alum, or of an
acid should be avoided, because any
of them will cause a print to acquirer
a color indistinguishabie from that
produced by goid, even though no.
gold at ail bas been deposited. It is
obvious that in this case the probabIl-
permanence of the prints is much.
lower than if they were properl>r
toned with gold, and the observations
described throw iight upon some pre-
viously puzzling cases of the fading
of gelatino-chioride prints.

RETOUOHING.

By ANDREw PRINGLE.

We have long held the opinion that
extensive retouching is flot necessary
and almost always obnoxious. Wheni
the retouching is carried to the point.
of altering the 'Imodeling " of the.
features it is not only a fraud, but a.
transparent one. We have nothing
to do with the professional portrait-
ist's worle on his lady customers, or

on professional beauties for publica-
tion; I'every herring must hang b>' its:
own head." What we s0 often see is
an imperfecti>' lighted and probabi>'
under-exposed portrait to which a
fictitious roundness bas been imparted
b>' heavy retouching; the surface-
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texture of the skin reminds us of a
.dermatological disease, and the effect
is certainly flot either true or artistic.
If we have to do with freckles, or any
.other purely fortuitous blemish, we
rnay of course minimize or remove
these, and by retouching we may do
this. But judicious exposure will in
a great rneasure help to mend such
matters, suitable printing will also
help, and skilful arrangement of
lighting will do more than anything.
Not long ago we had to deal with a
lady of highly picturesque appear-
-ance, but with an example of strong
subcutaneous pigmentation, flot ex-
.actly freckles ; treated in the ordinary
-way her face was awful to see for
~Spots, but when better lighted, more
fully exposed, and printed on rough
carbon paper, the results were very
satisfactory, not only to us, but to the
lady herseif. It is to be remembered
that the human skin is flot an imper-
.vious layer like parchment, but por-
ous. and that when a rendering of that
.skin is given on a somewhat large
scale it ought to show its porosity to,
.a certain extent ; heavy retouching
simply obliterates that truth and gives
what may be a very fine, even surface,
but cannot represent skin. By suit-
able lighting, proper focusing and
exposure, and by choice of a suitable
printing surface, we do away entirely
with the necessity for the baneful and
painful operation of retouching. Mr.
Luboshez, to whom we have already
referred, asserts that there is no need
for retouching under any circum-
stances when proper lighting ot the
sitter is possible, and we are inclined
to "lgo the whole hog " with him.-
Thte Pltoto-Beacon.

NOTIGE BOARD.

Have you trîed the "O0.K." im-
proved paper, if not it would be to
your advantage to, do so.

The sale of Hammer Plates seems
to, go merrily along. Messrs. Mulhol-
land & Co. make some startling state-
ments regarding these plates and have
the facts on tap for disbelievers.
They are a good plate, and deserve
the success they have attained.

IlI neyer thought there could be
such a différence" were the words of
a photographer who dropped in on us
lately. We had been talking to him
a short time before about Walpole
Hypo, and he had tried it, hence his
remarks. It's needless to say that he
will now use no other.

It is a pleasure to examine the
cameras of the Rochester Optical Co.
They are, so to speak, as fine as silk.
Beautifully made and always reliable,
one cannot help but admire them
even before testing their xvorking.
qualities. After the examination and
testing generally comes the exclama-
tion, "Say! Ain't it a dandy!" So
they are.

From Mr. F. J. Harrison, the
talented editor of the International
A nnual, we hear that the A nnual is
now receiving the finishing touches at
the hands of the printers, and wiIl be
out in a fev days, better, brighter and
handsomer than ever, and of intense
interest to ahl interested ini photo-
graphy. We should advise our
readers to secure their copy early, so
as to make sure of getting one. The
sale will undoubtedly be enormous.
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Moran's New Bargain List, NO. 45,
is now ready. Be sure to send for it.
See his announicement.

We cannot too strongly advise
the use of Packer's Tar Soap in the
gallery. After developing, after ton-
ing, in fact after every operation in
the gallery the use of this antiseptie
cleanser will prove beneficial, and
often guard against contagion. A
great many of our photographers are
using it; suppose you try it.

Seed Plates. - Messrs. Sharpe,
Eakins & Ferris advise us that they
have secured the agency- for Canada
for Seed plates, and are now placing
them on this market at the saine
price as other Ieading American
plates. This will be good news for
the many friends of these honest plates
in Canada, and wilI undoubtedly lead
to a decided increase in the consump-
tion of Seed plates.

Ross Lenses are synonymous with
Best Lenses. They are undoubtedly
one of the best foreign ]enses made,
and the enormous quantity of them
sold annually in the United States
and Canada proves that their friends
on this side of the water are legion.
Appreciating their worth, the United
States Government bas lately pur-
chased a number of them. We hear
that Messrs. Ross & Co. are about to
issue an entirely new series of the
celebrated Zeiss anastigmats.

We take pleasure in calling the
attention of our readers to the
announcement of Chas. M. Higgins
& Co., which appears in our adver-
tising pages. We speak from exper-
ience gained by a long use of their
photo mounitant when we sa>' that it

is the best tbing of its kind on the
market. Although it has been often
imitated, it bas, in our opinion,
neyer been eq ualed. Its keeping
qualities are marvelous, and its
pleasing qualities soon appreciated.
by those giving it a trial.

W. A. Lyon & Co. have one of
the most complete stocks of photo
materials and accessories in the
Dominion. Since taking possession
of their new store, business with them
has been on the steady increase-
To the experience gained by Mr.
Lyons, sr., in some tbirty years cater-
ing to the pbotographic trade, he being
the oldest dealer in Canada, and the
energy displayed b>' his two sons on
the road, is chiefly due the large
trade enjoyed b>' this firm. A special
department of this bouse is devoted
to the manufacture of mounts of al
sizes and designs, at prices that, for
the qualit), of work, are 'away down."

Among our special advertisements
wvill be found two addresses of inter-
est to our travelling photographic
friends. If you are up town in. New
York city, in the vicinit>' Of 23rd
street, you will find a full stock of
everything photographic at Hulbert
Bros. as per their announcement, and
a warm welcome from the general
manager of the photo departmnent.

If down town near Nassau street,.
Messrs. Hastings & Miller will satis-
factorily attend to your photographic
wants. They are two ver>' pleasant.
and energetic young men, and can
put you onto some good things (photo-
graphically). One of their good.
specialties is the Hasier Dry Devel-
oper.
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THE TORONTO OAMERA OLUB.

To the Members of the Toronto Cam-
era Club:
Your Executive Committee have

much pleasure in submitting this their
seventh annual report.

Since the last annual meeting your
club rooms have been enlarged and
remnodelled, and we believe that you
now occupy premises; second to, very
few on the continent.

The increased facilities for stide
makcing and enlargements by day or
artificial light should enable you to
produce even better work than here-
tofore, the increased dark room
accommodation making the work
more comfortable, and giving access
to, a greater number of workers at the
one time. The large entertaining
hall should be greatly appreciated on
lantern slide nights and for open
meetings, etc.

Your funds, as shown by the ac-
accompanying statement, are in a
good'condition, considering the recent
necessary expenditure in fitting up
the newv rooms.

The experience gained by being
members of the American Lantern
Stide Interchange cannot help but be
profitable to ail, while the expense
has been trifling.

The membership is the largest in
the ciub's history, standing at present
as foliows : honorarY, 4; ordinary, 126;
and non-resident, 4 ; making a total
Of 134.

Forty new members have been
elected during the year, eleven wvere
struckc off for non-payment of fees,
seven resigned, and one was removed
by death, the late W. Hammond, who
lost his life in the burning of the

Cibola, and wvhose untimely end was
much regretted. Total net gain is
twenty-one members.

Our annual entertainment was not
as financially successful as it other-
wise would have been had flot'the
elements set up two counter attrac-
tions-the Osgoodby fire and a great
storm. Better luck this year.

Ail of which is respectfully sub-
mitted.

EDMUND E. KING,
.Presidezt.

Club Rooms, Oct. 3Ist, 1895.

Statement of receipts and disburse-
ments for the year ending Septemfber
3otb, 1895:

I.ecezpts.

Balance, 1893-4 ........... $93 48
American Lantern Slide In-

terchange - Refund of
duty ................... 20 0

Exhibition-Entry fes . 17 50
Fees .................... 553 25
Lockers .................. '28 50
"Japanaindthejaps"......32-3 8o
Sundries .................. 3 25

$1,039 78
Disburse,,unis.

American Lantern Slide In-
terchange .............. $49 i0

Books and binding .......... 6 90
Canadian Lantern Slide In-

terchange ............... 12 25
Caretaker ................. 19 oo
Exhibition ................ 53 38
Euchre parties ............. 26 35
Furniture ................. 24 82
1'japan and the japs " ... 281 40
Light-Gas and electric . . 40 81
Oxygen gas ............... 22 50
Rent.................... 208 33
Other expenses as stated .. 125 --8
Secretary-Balance '93-'94,

$35.00; Bonus, '94-'95,
$75.00.................. 110 00

Balance on hand ........... 9 66

$1,039 78
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We hereby certify that we have
examined the books, accounts *and
vouchers of the Toronto Camera Club
for the year ending September 3oth,
1895, and find the same correct.

F. D. MANCHEE, Ad

J. E. B. LITTLEJOHIN, J'4

NOTES FROM THE SECRE:TARY'S
DESK.

Fixtrrs for IVo-veil/'r.

Monday, Nov. 4th-An nual generai
meeting for the election of officers,
presentation of reports, and other im-
portant business.

Monday, Nov. i îth--Club night.
Open to friends of members. Ameri-
can Lantern Stide Interchange. Set
frorn Albany Camnera Club.

Monday, Nov. - i8th - (i) Short
taik by Mr. Hugh Neilson, on " Pho-
tographic Lenses." (2) Lantern Siide
competition. Prize for the best slide
of a botanicai subject from a negative
taken during the present year.

Monday, Nov. 25th - Set from
American Lantern Slde I nterchange.

A,î,,ou,*cellents.

Since sending out the last notice
the club rooms have been installed
with incandescent light,which wili add
materially to our comfort. Members
are requested to be particulariy care-
fui1 with the electric light, and specially
with the dark room lights and the en-
larging iamp. As soon as you have
finished, turn the light out at once s0
that no current will be wrasted. If
every member wiii be careful in using
the lights, a mateniai saving xviii be
effected.

Members are also requested to
assist the cornmittee in m-aintaining
the rooms in a cleanly and orderly

condition. Wash out trays and
graduates after using-because there
are others. Don't throxv paper, plate
boxes and other debris in or under
the sinks. It may stop up the waste
pipe, besides, there is a waste box in
the work room. It is a pity not to
use it. Do not leave boulies or
materiais iying ioose ini the dark
rooms, the next time you look for
them they may not be there.

The fees for 1895-96 are now due.

ERNEST M. LAKE,
Secretary. 21 easere r.

MONTREAL -CAMERA CLUB.

The President, officers and com-
mittee of the Club held an ',At Home"'
at the club roomns on Tuesday even-
ing, the 29 th October, the occasion
beîng the exhibition of photos entered
in the special summer competition.
'Phe guests were received by Mrs.
Stanger and the officers of the club.

After the pictures whîch were hang-
ing on the waII had been examined,
the prize siides were shown on the
screen as weil as others done by the
members.

Refreshments %vere served in the
studio> and a very pleasant evening
was spent by ali.

A. W. COLE,
lonora 'y Secretary.

INTENSIFIER FOR EAST11AN'S

FILMu,.-Thoroughiy, wash and place
in saturated solution of bi-chioride
of mercury; then wash and place in
a bath of

Ammonia ............ i oz.
Water ............... i quart.
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HEADS.

By "TECHiNIQUE."

E RHA PS a more cor-
~ t'~22rect title would have

~N been'« Large Heads,"
'" but the shorter one

S wilI be more compre-
lihensive, especially if
we consider for a
moment that the fol-

S lowing remarks will
treat u pon heads taken
direct in the camera,

and flot by enlargement. There
is a motive for so taking heads
direct, which is comprised in the fact
that they are usually truer to nature
than enlargements. Enlargements
oftentimes exaggerate most alarm-
ingly such slight distortions as are not
noticeable in a small photograph-an
ear, or a nose, or some other feature
becoming out of proportion in the
enlarged photograph. Further, as
small heads are usually taken in
conjunction with the rest of the body,
it follows that there has seldomn been
that care bestowed upon the head to
tender its pose and lighting so perfect
as wvou1d be the case where the head
is studied alone. The retouching of
ail large heads is inevitable, therefore
it will be found that the direct nega-
tive lends itself with greater facility
to the skill of the retoucher than
would an enlarged negative.

A direct negative of a large head
permits the concentration of not only
the skill of the photographer in respect
of the pose and lighting, but usually
secures the best expression, a most
important quality.

Lt is debatable ground I know, but
I incline to the opinion that large
heads may not only be somewhat
coarse in grain, but need not be abso-
lutely sharp all over. As they are
usually viewed at several feet distance
-on a Nvall along with other. pictures
-it is the effect that must be con-
sidered, and minute detail is lost. A
slight softening of the actual profile
is often more desirable than a hard,
sharp outline against the back-ground.

A studio is flot at ail indispensable ;
very excellent work can be donc in a
fairly lighted sitting-room-the chief
difficulty being to obtain the use of a
room sufficiently long to, permit of
the use of Iong-focus lenses, which I
hold to be of the greatest necessity to
attain success. I have produced some
very satisfcictory results in an ordinary
room, which has three windows and
is much longer than broad. Placing
the mode] in the best-lit corner, 1
stand the camera in that corner nlear
the window wvhich gives me the longest
diagonal of the room, somne six to,
seven yards apart, and arranging mat-
ters so as flot to, obstruct the door, I
can then leave the camera safe in its
corner whilst I pose the model. The
roomn described is a drawing-room.
By hoisting the blinds Up to the top
and just drawing the lace curtains
over the three windows I can get. a
very equal lighting, when the sun is
not on that side of the house. The
distance I have named of some six
or seven yards between camera and
model enables me to use very long-
focus lenses, Up to eighteen inches,
which will give a goocl-sized head at
that distance, and allows of going
nearer to obtain very large heads.
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The use of long-focus lenses becomes
absolutely necessary if we seek to
obtain uniformity of definition along
with absence of distortion. At a given
distance and with a given lens, at only
a few feet from the model, it will be
found difficult and sometimes impos-
sible to obtain anything approaching
equality in definition, and the effects
of exaggeration of prominent parts
will be fatal to success. When at-
tempting to take a large head in a
cramped space with a short-focus lens,
as fast as we can get one feature in
good focus another goes out of focus,
and no compromise is possible except
to produce a fuzzy negative which is
sharp nowhere.

Again, long-focus lenses, at several
yards distance from the model, will
permit the use of larger apertures, in
relation to focal lengths, than ,are
possible with short-focus lenses, which
must be stopped to such a degree that
the exposure is seriously prolonged ;
in other words, the short-focus lens at
close quarters will not work with a
large aperture and give good defini-
tion.

If for no other reason, short-focus
lenses must be condemned for this
purpose because of the inevitable
distortion or exaggeration, of which
a few trials is sufficient to convince.
The slightest movement of the head,
or the least alteration in the angle
(relative to the axis of the lens),
throws everything into confusion. I
have noticed that the act of breathing
throws part of the head into and out
of focus at each respiration.

Before commencing to take large
heads direct, several things have to be
arranged. Back-grounds will be re-

quired, and a number should be made
of different tones or colors, to suit
varying complexions and types of
features, and to obtain any desired
effect as regards principal lighting
and relief. Sheets of strawboard, of
large size, and each with a hole
punched in corners to hang up on
nails behind the head, will act satis-
factorily. They may be coated with
distemper of any shade or color from
black to white, and probably half a
dozen such back-grounds will meet all
requirements.

Study the important matter of the
principal lighting. Whilst a diffused
and equal light will be the first essen-
tial, we must also have means of add-
ing to or reducing the dominant light,
so as to obtain light and shade, relief,
effect, and so on. In a studio fur-
nished with a complete arrangement
of blinds this becomes easy, but in a
sitting-room many dodges have to be
resorted to. If the room has two or
three windows, dropping the blind in
one may give the balance of light
desirable, and enable one to direct the
principal rays in such a manner as
shall bring into prominence all the
points of the features of the model.
Models differ so greatly in the class
of features that the keen observer of
humanity will very soon see that he
cannot treat all types alike ; he will
need to study their points, their style
and their individuality in order to do
justice to the excellence of his model.
I might almost go as far as to say
that no one pose and lighting will be
equally suitable for all classes. Let
us assume that the model is a feminine
beauty. The first consideration, no
doubt, will be the manner of dressing
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Premo
Cameras

are perfect. in construction, work-
manship, finish and contain more
modemn improvements than any
other camera.

We make several styles, and guarantee them ail.

Send for illustrated catalogue of Premo and Premier Cameras. If
you intend to take pictures, of course you desire to take good ones.

"1PREMOs PRODUCI

PERIFECT PICTUREIS fýOCHESTER OPTICAL GO.
ROCHESTER, N.Y.

(V
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the hair. The present fashians are so
elaborate and arnate as ta introduce
-somte little difflculty to the photogra-
plier, by reason of thc extremely
camplex and flord styles adoptcd by
many ladies. I was riding up to
London a few days aga from a smali
riparian resort-it was Henley-and
in the carniage there were several
ladies. One inquired of anather,
«"Does Gladys wear her hair higli?
This gave me a dlue ; in fact. a wvholc
homily passed through my mind
based upan the inquiry 1 have men-
tioned. 1 gathered, I think correctly,
that Gladys, in this particular instance,
might be assumed ta be most be-
*decked if her hair was" high"! Now,
1 arn not going ta quarrel, but I shall
straightway assume that Gladys is my
m-odel. It's not the least use of my
pointing out ta Gladys that hier tower-
ing liair elevation quite equals the
length of hier face. That's got nothing
ta do with me; I arn only a photog-
rapher, and she isn't going ta change
the style af arranging hier hair ta
please me! Not likely. But when 1
get Gladys into the posing chair I
cati deal with hier just as 1 like, and
she won't know it. If hier super-
structure is ta my mind out af ail
reasonable proportions, I shall drap
the camera ta below the actual hori-
zontal line, and I shall persuade
Gladys that a slight inclination of
lier head (wbich dwarfs the super-
structure) is the most becoming. 0f
course she takes my word for it, in-
stantly, when I tel] ber it is most
becoming ; that's just what she wants
and expects. Having gained my point
so far, I have next ta consider %vhether

-.the style she adopts is the "'fluffy " or

the Ilcomnpact." I should prefer the
latter, because loase hains give great
trouble by reason of their getting out
of focus, or blurred, by the least motion
of the hcad. AIl you can do is ta
suggest that a little"smoothing down "
be pei-mitted, but that will not take
place at the expense of the multi-_
tudinous curîs and other adortiments,
and yôu will have ta do the best you
cati and be subordinated ta fashion.
The color of the model's hair will
probably produce some trouble. The
vagaries of modern feminine fashions
have introduced some remarkable
tones, dyes, or "nuances," many of
which it would bc impossible ta
describe. They range from tow, or
flax, through ail the shades of color
until they reach a mahogany or bronze
effect. Many of these colors are very
non-actinic, and frequently came forth
as brown or black. You must struggle
with this difficulty as you did
with the towering superstructure.
Isochromatic plates will help you a
good deal, especially if. you use the
yellow screen.

You must expose fully for heads.
If you want ta obtain the greatest
softness, xvith delicate gradation in
the fiesh, you must avoid havino ta
push development. Long develop-
ment or forcing will most certainly
produce harshness, excessive density
on ail prominent parts of features,
and too much contrite, and the hair
will always be darker in the finished
print than it ought ta be. It is really
best ta over-expose and control devel-
opment ; the resuit may be fiat unless
you take care, but a fiat negative will
give the retoucher something ta do,
and high lights cati always be intro-
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IYou know

We know

SLO
Is* better than ever

TRY SOME 0F THE LATEST

SThe Ilotype Company
~I.NEW BRIGHlTON, N.Y.
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duced in retouching. By giving full
exposures, such blemishes as> freckles
are reduced in their assertiveness,
but under-exposure wvill bring them
out with unwonted strength. FuIllex-
posure, and a developer weak in pyro,
are conditions favorable to, success.

When posing the head, study the
effect of raising or lowering the
camera from a central horizontal uine,
which may be considered the nose.
Some types are best suited by bring-
ing the head vertical and making the
axis of the lens in a line with the nose.
Others, again, are best when the head
is slightly inclined towards one side;
and you have to find out which will
be the best angle for the camera.
There are certain formations of heads
where it would be undesirable to give
great force to high cheek bonies, just
as it is advisable to diminish the
appearance of double or triple chins,
if the model is " inclined " to embon-
point.

Study the exact amount of profile
necessary to secure the very best effect
for the particular head under treat-
ment, especially as regards the show-
ing of any part whatever of the off
side of the face. Some heads must be
taken *in profile only, as high cheek
bones or fleshy cheeks mar the effect
of an otherwise perfect profile. The
deviation of an angle of a quarter of
an inch will spoil the effect ;I have
seen this change happen between
focusing and exposure, the model
having moved slightly. The head-
rest may be used under many cir-
cumstances, and in some cases is
necessary, but as a rule the pose is
more natural when it is absent.

The dimensions of the head on a

given plate 'should always allow
plenty of margin to trim the print to
the most effective size; if the head is
to be vignetted-a very desirable
method-plenty of room will be re-
quired. On a 12 X1o plate, if the
head is seven inches long that will be
ample, but regard must also be bad
to the fact that femnale profiles fre-
quently corne out as broad as long,
by reason of the elaborate dressing of
the back hair, and you must then be
guided by the width rather than by
the length of the head.

1 have flot alluded to the question
of printing or toning, preferring to,
give my alloted space to the produc-
tion of the negative, upon which too
much time cannot be spent if the
highest result is to be obtained. I
could not do better than urge the
necessity of studying the lighting of
the model (a dummy would do to,
practise on>, study the effect of direct
light on a profile as against side light
on the same, and study the altered
condition of things when there is very
littie dominant light, but that used is
so diffused and softened and produced
chiefiy from the surrounding objects.
In ail cases top light must be avoided.
In a room this difficulty is rarely
encountered ; in a studio it frequently
is ; and in the open'air it always is
therefore iii attempting heads in the
open air, care must be taken to, reduce
the top light by a screen or roof. I
must add that I succeed better in a
sitting-room than I ever did in the
open air ;the light does flot vary
so much and is more under control.

The taking of large heads will be
found a pleasant, interesting and
profitable line. -Piotograpliic Scraps.


